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John tiller software updates

John Tiller Software has been developing high-quality computer wargames for both commercial and military customers since 1995. In that time, John Tiller Software has developed more than 80 commercial wargames and successfully executed more than 20 research and development contracts for the Air Force and Navy. Wargames
developed by John Tiller Software have received many awards, including Wargame of the Year from industry media on multiple occasions. In military education, more than 21,000 officers of the United States Air Force have used John Tiller Software's Modern Air Power at Air University at Maxwell Air Force Base. Wargames developed by
John Tiller Software are known for both their usability and accuracy. They cover the range of military conflicts from the time of the musket and pike to the present and the future. JTS Winter Sale The JTS Winter Sale is live - December 11 - December 31. All titles that are out for 12 months or longer are on sale for $29.95. Panzer
Campaigns Updates Six Panzer Campaigns titles and have been updated - Budapest '45, Bulge '44, Kharkov '42, Korsun '44, Kursk '43 &amp; Smolensk '41. Go to the Updates page to download them all. Click to enlarge Panzer Campaigns release! JTS is proud to announce the release of the new game - Scheldt '44. Click on the title to
go to the product page or go directly to the store to pick it up! Click to enlarge Civil War Battles Updates to the 4 key documents for the Civil War Battles series have been released today. Ken Miller has done an excellent job refining these documents. These can be applied to any game in the series you own. They are located at the top of
the Civil War Battles section on the Updates page. Napoleonic Battles Updates The last three titles are informed. This is a major update for the implementation of a 2D &amp; 3D* Graphics overhaul and many new engine improvements. This process brings all games in the series to the same level. In this latest round are the next contests
Campaign Marengo, Republican Bayonets on the Rhine and Wellington's Peninsular War. If you want to watch the series from the Demo has been updated to the current version as well. Grab them on the Updates page. *Only selected titles will receive the new 3D cards with this round of updates. Musket &amp; Pike Update The 1.04
Update for Seven Years War was released today with new game engine features and 3D views for the game. You take it off the Updates page. First World War Campaigns Updates updates for all three of the games in this series have been released, adding in all new changes to the Serbia '14 release. They can be found on the Updates
page. Panzer Campaigns Updates Updates for the 4 Most Important for the Panzer Campaigns series are released today. David Freer has done an excellent job in refining these documents. These can be applied to any game in the You own. They are located at the top of the Panzer Campaigns section on the Updates page. World War I
Campaigns Release! JTS is proud to announce the release of the new game - Serbia '14. Click on the title to go to the product page or go directly to the store to pick it up! Click to enlarge menu program updated The 1.03 version of the JTS menu program has been released. Changes to this version include stubborn window, with the
menu staying open so that multiple games can be used in a single session. Also, use now what the standard PDF reader program is on your system instead of looking for Acrobat Reader. Go to the Sources page to download it. News Archives page All updates to games published by John Tiller Software contain all changes to the game
and documentation in a single update. Each update is a self-extract executable that you must perform after downloading. You will be asked for the folder in which you installed the original game. Updates are included, so you only need to install the latest update to make sure your copy of the game is on the latest version. If your copy of the
game was on the most recent version when you bought it, then you don't have to install the corresponding update, you already have the latest files. You check which version of the game you're running by selecting the Information option from the Help menu. Note: All new updates will no longer support Windows XP as of December 1,
2017 Civil War Battles **Documentation** Updated core guides for the entire series. Can be extracted to any game map you own. Will be included in future updates as well. Oct 29, 2020 Note: These map files must be extracted to the \Maps subfolder under the correct game. Note: For each game not paired below, all 3D cards are
included in the update above. Early American Wars Note: The map files must be extracted to the \Maps subfolder under the correct game. Note: ** The part card download contains the 4 largest 3D card files for FIW that would not fit into the new full game installer. This download in olny needed for people who bought FIW after 11/8/2019
in the JTS store. These map files must be extracted to the \Maps subfolder under the correct game. Note: The 3D icon files must be extracted to the \Map subfolder under the correct game. World War I Campaigns ** Documentation ** Updated core manuals for the entire series. Can be extracted to any game map you own. Will be
included in future updates as well. June 20, 2020 Note: These map files must be extracted to the \Maps subfolder under the correct game. Panzer Battles **Documentation** core manuals for the entire series. Can be extracted to any game map you own. Will be included in future updates as well. April 18, 2020 These are individual file
updates that address specific issues with certain files in the games. Addressing. updates are provided to resolve issues until a full game update can be released. You only need to receive these updates if you have a specific issue with the version of the file in your game. After you download the link, unzip the file(s) in your game folder. If
you have any questions about whether or not to apply any of these solutions, please contact support. Chance_Vis.zip - Solves a problem with the shading function in the normal view of 2D for visible hexes and a command radius. Extract to the main \Campaign Chancellorsville using folder name options and the files will go to the correct
location. S14_scenario_hotfix.zip - Resolves an issue where units are isolated in two scenarios after the 1.01 update. Unpack to the main folder \Serbia '14 override the two existing files. © 1996-2015, Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates what is your strategy? || At home | Page 2 what is your strategy? || At home | This announcement in an
email from JTS Support:John Tiller Software &amp; Wargame Design Studio are pleased to announce the release of the Gold updates for the Modern Campaigns series. The titles relating to the three European titles of NATO vs the Warsaw Pact, then the Korean Peninsula and finally the three wars in the Middle East revolve around the
creation of the nation of Israel. As with all previous updates we've released, they're free for existing customers through the JTS Store or originally purchased when they're published through HPS. If you don't have serial numbers yet, please email the Support Account with this form and we'll get you started. We also have a sale going on!
Now until 12/31/2019 you can take 25% off every large order in our store. Click on the link below to go to the store... once you go to check out the discount will be applied. You also manually enter the code online at check-out if there are problems with the link. Thanks for your support and we hope you enjoy the games! End Re-cap2019
Has been an exceptionally busy year, so we wanted to take a moment and highlight some of the great items that have happened, in case you may have missed them:The Panzer Campaigns series updates were completed. The Panzer Battles series was updated. The Civil War Battles series of updates were completed. The Squad
Battles series has been updated. The Early American Wars series was updated. The Modern Campaigns series was updated.6, yes 6, new games were released - Campaign Eylau-Friedland, Japan '45, Japan '46, Campaign Shenandoah, Wolfpack &amp; Wellington's Peninsular War.We also have a development schedule for the coming
year or two ... so if all goes well you will see more new games and we'll get updates out for the last few series that haven't been addressed. We hope everyone has a good start to 2020 and we look forward to hours in the coming years. Remember that John Tiller Software sales that we mentioned earlier this month? Well, here's your
reminder that it starts tomorrow. Through July 19, everything in the JTS catalog that's over a year old - and that's most of it - is marked to a flat $29.95. As Joe mentioned in the earlier post, sales on John Tiller Software titles are pretty rare, although this is the second the studio has performed in the past six months or so. Still, there's no
telling when they're planning on running another event like this, so it's a good opportunity to save some money if you need to fill out your library or want to try the JTS system for the first time. Japan '46, Campaign Shenandoah, Wolfpack, Wellington's Peninsular War, and Serbia '14 are the titles that are excluded from sale, but it sounds
like everything will be marked (generally from $39.95) to $29.95. There are no order minimums to receive this prize and you will come back as often as you want to get the same prices during this period. The Store will be updated by June 30 to view the new pricing. Enjoy! JTS covers a wide range of historical conflicts, and it has a pretty
decent array of modern warfare games as well. There is almost certainly something in this sale that will appeal to your specific taste. And of course, watching doesn't cost a penny. Penny.
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